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1IUM011 OF TliE WEEK.GAY TIMES IN GOTHAM.IMPORTANCE OF A NOTETHE COMING ELECTION. cent, of her population owned all her
wealth.

The people were stoned to death.
When Persia went down 1 per cnt.

of her population owned the land.

cence with (ho great pageant which took
place in the harbor in oiincctlon with
the Columbian exercises. From dawn
the waters of the harbor, the lay and
the broad channel of the Hudson wero
literally alive with craft of nil sorts and

from the small yachts trimmed
and draped with gay flags and bunting,
forming ever-changi- pictures as they
darted to anil 'fro in confusing maze, to
the big steamers with their gorgeous

rascals oat, and food from the crib hi
long as possible.

Whose representatives stood up in
the halls of Congress and voted with
Republicans against free coinage and
reform.

Whose money plank is so muck like
the other fellows' that none can detect

difference.
Whose representatives, if elected,

might violate their pledges of tarifi
reform as they did those for free coin

Watrh lor th 1.1

For the last month the llepnblioan
and Democratic daily papers have so
grossly, and maliciously lii'srcpre.ien'ed
the People's party and our committees
that I am compelled to issue this no-

tice to our people. Between now and
the November election you may look
for anything in the way of false reports,
deals and sell-out- s of which they will
accuse the People's party. They know
that we have but a few daily papers,
and they reach but a limited number

our people, and our means to eon- -
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STORIES TOLD BY FUNNY MEN
OF THE PRESS.

Many Odd, CariMn, and Laughab'a
1'liaspn of Human Nature CraplilraUr
Portrayc! by Eiuinrnl Wcrl Artlals of
Our Own luy.

Som Sharp ftajrlng.
The mother totigu? is probably the

language of Mars. Yonkcrs States-uiiii- i.

Contestants in the running races
at the fair should prepare by taking a
bottle of catchup. Lowell Courier.

Tiik man who was ton full for ut
terance went to jail instead of going
to the fight. Now Orleans Picayune.

"Getting ahead" in the liquor
traffic isn't, always to lie interpreted
as an assurance of progress. Itoston
Courier.

The hot spell of summer is known
as the dog days because it is too warm
then to make saus:ig- - Ilazleton
Sentinel.

So many people go around looking
is lliougii tliey Had a piece of lain- -

burger cheese under their noses.
Atchison Globe.

Why not make the cactus the na
tional flower. It lias more fine point
than any other yet mentioned. Chi-
cago Inter Ocean.

.H'ijginu !tv SorND. Phwat's thot
noise, Mis' Mulhily?. "Mary Ann's
practisin' the scales." "Itegorrah.
she must wolg'i a ton." Judge.

The self-closin- g door-sprin- g is an
awful aggravation to the man who is
going out of yonr onb-- c mad and
wants to slum the door. Siftings.

Gowitt AVhat, you broks, llrolly!
I thought you had a snug sum in th1?
bank for a rainy day. " llrolly So I
had, but it rained on the bank.
nick.

I hear Harkius was struck by
lightning down on the Jersey coast
last week." "es." I wonder what
they charged him for it." Harper's
mzar.

TiioTiiKit "You look sad." Harlow
I am. I took u i y best girl to

church and put &2 in the plate in
order to impress her and she never
saw it." New York Herald.

I think," said the man who saw
the distortions of his ready-mad- e

clothes reflected in a mirror, "that
this would unquestionably le a suit
for liUd." Washington Star.

Wii.i.ie wanted to drive the horses.
You can't drive." said his father.
Yes, I can too." insisted Willie.
Mamma says I drive her crazy "most

every day." Detroit Free Press.
IkxToit -- 'Iki not expose yourself

to heavy dews of the night air while
In the country, my dear." Daughter

"Why, pa, whore did you learn so
much alut bangs?" New ork
Weekly.

A IJeasonam.e Reqt-es- t. Wee
Son Mamma, me wants pants.
Mamma Mv pet is too little yet.
Wee Son Well, me links me might
have s'penders to my dwess, anyhow.

(riHii News.
"We must attack this trouble

promptly," said the physician. "Yes."
replied the patient, who had just
taken a dose of medicine, "but I wish
you could lie a little less bitter in
vour attacks." Washington Star.

The lloston girl never hollers
hello" at the mouth of the telephone.

She simply says, as she puts the re-

ceiver to her ear: "1 take the lilier-t-y

of addressing you via a wire sur-
charged with elect ricity." Texas
Siftings.

That beats me," said gmid Mrs.
Jason, as she read that a fire was
supposed to have lieeu caused by
mice eating matches. I ve heard

of pie-eatin- g matches and sich. but
this is a new one." Indianapolis
Journal.

GllANDEVIl OF THE MIDDLE NAME.
Happy the young woman nowadays

who has a middie name with a sr.no
rous sound. Susan C. Nipiier lwks
commonplace, but Susan Cholmondely
Nipper is t'K) fine for anything.
liostoii Transcript.

"I wovi.dn't care to le Lawvor
Prownc on Judgment Day. He'll be
in the soup." "No, h won't,
P.rowne's smart. He'll get an ad- -
journnienl of his case to next day,
and then there won't be any next
day." llrooklyn Life.

"Why," inquired Slug 1144. "is the
letter S like an unpaid wash bill?"
'Is this one of those new progressive
fakes?" suspiciously asked Slug II.
'Naw. An unpaid wash bill is like
the letter S' because it might make
a sprinter of a printer." Indianapolis
Journal.

H csnan d "Well, how is my wife
progressing."" l Motor "Hum: notn- -

ing dangerous. I think ir I presenile
four weeks at Wiesbaden she will lie
all right. Itut if you excite her tem-
per through opposition, it might
easily run to eight weeks at the sea
side. "Eulcnspiegcl.

Delia Can't you go down shop
ping with me this afternoon". 1 want
to get my husband a birthday gift- -
Esther 1 ?s; what are yoa going to
zct him? Delia Wtll, 1 have been
thinking about it for some time, and

think I need tab'c linen and nigs
more than anything. Chicago Inter
Ocean.

"-- "3t1

Swearing him in.

Chicago is troubled with the ques-
tion what to do with its bad boys
hoodlums that arc growing up to lie
vagabonds and thieves. It is pro-
posed to establish training schools to
be opened by the State, where youth-
ful offenders against the law can be
taught useful trades. Itetter still
will it be to make provision for the
commitment of the dependent chil-
dren to such institutions before they
become criminals, and to close the
saloons, where many of the parents
of children are made incapable of car-
ing for them.

ONE OF THE MOST SACRED OF
AMERICAN Rlti.tTS.

Kv. rjr People lrty Kan M1011M See
That Ite N rciti'CMcliteil Ainntif I lie
K ecllon Ofllecr I hi uiip:il;ii
that of l.St.l-l'- ul t cat fontok.

tUiaril Well Your Vote.
Every man worthy of American citi-

zenship lias a personal pride in feeling
that his opinion is worth something in of
the American Kepubli,', and that he ,

exercises some influence in shit- - nig the is
policy of one of tlie greatest govern-
ments on earth. This is the privilege

every American voter, but it is a
privilege not exercisod by nil. The
man who always votes the same ticket,
tio matter what conditions surround it
or what names appear upon it, does
not exercise any lntluetii-- over any-
thing,

to
and his wishes and opinions arj

never regarded, because there is no
use to regard them; his position in
every election is tixeil, aim tlie party
managers and government luliiiiuistra'- -

trs wisely and properly leave mm
alone and turn to those who haveopin- -

10ns of their owu and dare to express
and act them.

Often you may hear a member of a
committee snv to other members. "Go
ahead with the work, and whatever
vou do will suit me !" What use is that
man on the committee, and what at- -

tention do the other members pay to
him? Not one bit more than if he was
a block of wood, because he lias said
in advance that he has no opinion on
the subject in hand, or does not deem
it of sufficient importance to express it I
if he has. His name signed to a report

Nv I IV.

ir 111: cant
Indianapolis Nonconform st.

is only that much of an incumbrance
ujion it.

It is just so with the man who always
votes a certain ticket, hit or He
simply says to the party, "(io ahead,
make vonr platform, name your candi-
dates, lay out your policy, and then
work to it or not, just as you please;
whatever vou do will suit me!"' The
sum of that man's intlncnce is this - 0;
aud his right to vote is not worth any
more than that to himself or t lit; gov-
ernment, aud yet he thinks it is one of
the most sacred rights he has.

The right to vote ;,t a sacred one,
but whether it is worth a'nythins de-

pends on how it is exercised. AVhen
the American voter shall exercise that
right on the basis of his own intelli-
gence; when he shall say to his party
or his candidates, "It is my opinion
that so and so shall be done, or un-

done, and if you are successful and do
not do that, or try it to the extent of
your ability, my next vote will support
some other party or some other candi-
date," whenever each American voter
shall reach this point, the people will
rule; but so long as men always vote
one way without regard to circum
stances, seltish and designing men will
rnle and the people will be disre-
garded.

Whenever you hear a man say he
has always voted a certain ticket, vou
hear the voice of a man who never ha 1

Diiy influence or power iu his govern-
ment, and who never had a feather's
weight iu directing its policy.

Thi Campaign ami Ttiat or ISf:.
A Tennessee paper calls our atten

tion to the fact that there is quite a
similarity between the present politi-

cal situation and that of 1900. Then,
as now, the two main parties did not
possess the confidence of the public,
and a mrvoritv of those who vo!ed the
tickets did so under mental protest.
They were sectional then as thev are
now, the Douglas Democracy being
Northern and the Breckinridge Demo-
cracy Southern, just as the present
Republican party nnd the present
Democratic party. The new parly in
1800 was outspoken in its platform
ond vigorous in i:s campaign just as
the new party is now. Tlie new

party then traced its ancestry
back to the Free Soil party, just as
the new People's party traces its de-

scent from the Greenback party. The
Bell party in 1800 occupied a middle
ground, and formed a fourth branch
of the politics! tree, an ofiiee per
formed bv the prohibition partv in
18S2. The President elected in 1800
received onlv a minority vote, a ma
jority of the votes cast being against

.5. 1 fl i -
Mm, tne same is very iiKeiy to oe true
in 1892. The present campaign differs
from that of 1860, however, iu the fact
that the new party is not sectional;
it is purely national, and one of its
principal efforts is the wiping out of
secfiuuai iiuus, mm mi; luawiiiuun ui n
country united in fact as well as in
name. The success of the new party
in 1800 resulted in a civil war and the
overthrow of the slave power. Let us
hope that the result of the new party
of 1892 may be an everlasting cement-
ing of national peace, but the over-
throw tlie power of plutocracy.

GRANDEST CELEBRATION EVER
SEEN IN THIS COUNTRY.

riiotisand of rnHm-ilnslle- . Yiltors Block
tlie Streets of the Faslern Metropoll"
IinpnxInR l'araile of Sehool CliMUrm
fJrent SnertiM-ula- l"uscant-ioixe- a9

fireworks, Etc.

In Columbus Honor.
The city of New York did the hand-r.om- o

thing by the memory of Colum-
bus, and did it right well. The Jews
inaugurated the celebration on Satur-
day, their fiabbath, with fong and ser-
mon in their synagogues, of both which
the subject-matte- r w.is Columbus and
the discovery of America. On Sunday
Protestants and Catholics followo 1 it
up in their churches and cathedral with
religious services, interspersed with the
singing and playing of National liyn nt

and where can the "Star Spangled
Uanner" be hetr.d more appropriately
than in the hureli.

Monday was the schools' day, and
school children of the public, private,
and parochial schools nnirelieJ by thou-
sands through tic gayly decorated
streets. In the eennir Mr. S.
Pratt's innocent cantata, "The Triumph
of Columbus," was at one hull.
There were concerts in other halls, a
loan exhibition, and a display of lire-wor-

at the East Uivcr bridge. Tues-
day the great naval parade took place,
111 which American, iren'h. fpanivMi,
and Italian war vessels, the naval mili-

tia of the State of New York, municipal
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JEW YORK'S COI.L'Klsrg MOSCMENT.

loafs, vaehts. ferryboats.
tugs, and revenue i utters all to. k
part, proceeding from the lower
biy t;p throigh the narrows amid
the salutes of ihe forts, ami tin lie
up the Ni rth Uivcr to a point opposite
Gen. ; rant's ton.b. In thi evening
there was a patadi of the Itonian Catho-
lic societies, the lierniau sinking so de-ti- es

gave a concert, the Catholic socie-
ties had memorial celebration, and
there were displays of fireworks on he
Preoiiiyn bridge and in the parks.
Wednesday was the culmination of the
pageant. In the morning th r. was a
military parade with :,( tm men in line,
including troops of the regular army,
the naval brigade, Sta'e guards, the
Grand Army of the Ecpublie, volunteer
hromen, Uermaii-Amerien- n soeietn s,
and Italian mibtary organizations. In the
afternoon the Columl us mom. incut, of
which an illustration is given, was tb di-

lated and in the ev ning there was an
historical parade, during which the eity
was splendidly illuminated. Thursday
the ceremonies closed with a banquet
jit the Lenox Lyceum, tit which the ora-
tors did their part towards the aj otheo-si- s

of Christoi her Columbus notwith
standing the declaration of Mr. Ward J

McAllister, arbiter of New York
ty," that Chrisbipher was not a gen-

tleman because he did not wear a swallo-

w-tail oat. piny polo, g caching,
chase the anise-see- d ha.', and guzzle-clintiipa:-iie-

Tho Eastern metropolis rose to the

(TV
Ii d

TIIK 1 UKIIISTOIUC CAIt.

oeeasien. The arrangements seem to
have been perfect. The decorations of
the city were magnificent and the crowds
in attendance immense. It is esti-
mated by tho ; ress that not less than

00,0110 strangers wete in the city dur-
ing the three days of actual celebration.
This is a hint to Chicago of the number
it may be called to provide for at the
actual oj ening of the Columbian Ex-
position.

lara1e or School riiiltlrpn.
The great paradeof school children in

which, according to telegraphic reports,
nearly 20.IMKI participated, served to
demonstrate the patriotism of the ris-

ing generation. As an object lesson
showing the tremendous interest cen-

tered in the schools it was a phenom-
enal success. From the c tot in his
first, knickerbockers who came first to
the college student, in mortar board and
gown who closed the spectacle, it was a
series of climaxes driving home the
value of tlie schools to the city, tho
State, nnd the nation. Th Catholic
pupils alone, with their significant ban-

ner, "The Defender of the Faith nnd
the Constitution;" the Indian stu lents
from Curlisle, Pa., magnificently disci-
pline 1 ami drilled: colored pupils touch
ing elbows with white boys; Italians,
Japanese, Chinese, Irish all marched
shoulder to shoulder in the enormous
educational columns, aud nil marched
under the stars r.nd stripes.

In the minds of the beholders the iw-- j
ressiveness of tho occasion centered

tip.in the union of these diverse forces
in the one patriotic purpose honor to
Columbus and the Hovermcnt his dis-
covery made possible. The column
took luore than three hours to pass a
given point.

While the line of march of the parade
was banked on either side by crowded
masses from the starting point to the
disbanding point, the greatest numbers
congregated in Madison square. Union
square and Washington square. The
west side of Fifth avenue at Madison
square was occupied by an immense
stand with 3,00 scats. Of these 200
seats were reserved for reporters and
each seat was furnished wiih.a writing
d sk. Opposite was a stand that seated

persons. Among those seated
there were Vice President Morton, Sec-
retary of the Treasury Foster, Iov. It.
P. Flower and his staff, Gov. Tillman,
of South Carolina, United Marshal
Jacobus and many U.cal officials.

The Mavat UUp'.ay.
New York has had three big naval

parades in recent years, but neither oik:
ot these as a maritime tlemonsirwon
could compare in splendor and mafaifl- -

MUCH IMPORTANCE ATTACHED
THERETO.

l;li I'n:t'es In Their :flirt to I rive
Tlte'.r Voters Hark Ar llrrnuiiiiff Ue-lirr-

SiKiilUcaiico or the l g Arg-
umentA

a
Word to Voung; Men.

Tlie Battle of '03.
More importance attaches to the eloc-lio- n

of WJi than to any election within
the memory of oldest citizens. We do-no- t

regard it so on account of the can-
didates before the people, nor on ac-

count of the parties that have pre-
sented them. All the candidates are
resentative men and men of ability

count honesty in a political sense. And
the parties are all patriotic; none of
them revolutionary, and in the hands
of any them, the Government, so far
as that is concerned will live.

Hoth men of all parties admit that
corruption has crept into politics, that
legislation is often secured ly bribery,
that there is a growing tendency to
aristocracy, dangerous, if not checked,
to free institutions, and that seltish
powers have arrogated to themselves
too great a share of public legislation,
until the powers thereby secured have
impaired the equal rights of the peo-
ple before the law, threatened the
prosperity of the masses, and even be-gi-u

to hint defiance of the Government
itself. '

Against this evil tendency the peo-
ple have protested. They have re-
solved and threatened. They have car-
ried their protests and resolutions in'o
their political parties, all in lirm but
respectful language. As a last resort
they have male a move to carry their
threats into cxtcntion, and have put
rip a national ticket to enable them to

"srivo vnii tn tlnir rilnt. . ......inna nml 4I0- -n - - - - - - - ' - - - -
mauds at the ballot box, and thus re-

buke those of their official servants,
who refused to hear their simple peti-
tions.

Suppose when the day of voting
romes, only a meager vote shall be
cast for the p.irtv of protest, the Peo
ple's partv. That will be savins to
the politicians: "Gentlemen, when
you do what we do not like, we will
resolute against you anil threaten you
like thunder, but when it comes to
voting yon may count yourselves sure
A our votes!"' The votes are all the
politicians care for. They can laugh

.at our resolutions and at us, so long as
do not back our resolutions and pro
test with our votes; and if we continue
to vote for them they have a right to
continue to do as thev have done; we
give them the right.

On the contrary, should the Peoples
party, the party of protest, receive a
heavy vote, a vote drawn from both of
the old parties, that will show to the
politicians that the people still under-
stand their ower, and have the will to
exercise it ut the polls; that they will
rebuke the parties when the parties
refuse to hear them, the political ear
will tpniekly turn to the people to
calmly hear and promptly obey.

So the real question in the elec.ion
oflSl)2is: "Shall the people or the
parties rule?' It is a test as to whether
the people r;ean what they say, and as
to whether the politicians and office-

holder. nec-- J to pay any attention to
those whose votes gives them the
offices. It is a test vote, and hence
flie most important one in years.
Header, how is it with you? Will your
vote go to give the politicians full
jiower, or will it say that the people
must rule? The success of this effort
Iocs not depend upon the election of
randidates, but upon the s'rength of
the vote, the willingness of the people
to emphasize their resolutions at the
polls.

No man ncd be afraid of lo.dng his
party it lie votes once against it, not a
bit more than a father need be afraid
of losing his child if he chide it. His
party will le glad to welcome him
back whenever it reaches a point to
leserve his retn.n ; anil it will then
thank him for the rebuke that brought
it to its senses and saved it from rum

Progressive Farmer.

The Argument.
The egg argnment always precedes

the success of a new partv. Many will
read this t ho can remember when eggs
ntyl stones were thrown into anti-sla- v

ei-- meetings, when anti-slaver- y speak
ers were mobbeii and even mnruered,
and when anti-slaver- y newspapers were
burglarized and their ma-.er- thrown
into the streets. History is repeating
itself. Gen. V eaver is treated to rot
ten eggs by the plutocrats of the
South, and Congressman Otis was re
cently egged on the steps of a Kansas
hotel in a town where he had just
siioken, bv the plutocrat:; of Kansas.
In the South, those who throw the eggs
nre called Democrats; in Kansas they
nre called Republicans; but in princi-
ple and method they are precisely the
same. Come out from among them, all
good people.

To Young Men.
My boy, you will cast your first

vote for president tlio eitghth dav of
next November. I don't want to in
Jlueuee your vote. I don't want you
to vote for 15cn or ftrover, or the man
whom the People's party nominated
at Omaha, just because other men do,

I want von to Rive a reason for vonr
vote, and I want you to go to the polls
in good company.

As ayoung man of progressive ideas.
I want rou to be abreast of the world
mill shoulder to shoulder with the
times when you walk up to the polls
and cast that most important vote, for
I want yon, on entering jolitics, to
align with the party that has the most
progressive record in .reform. I don
care a cent whether you are a Republi
can or a Democrat or what yonr father
is. 1 here arc some honest men, patri
otic citizens and good christians vet
left in those parties. Only I don'
want to see von s.alk .tip to the pel's
a ;ad cast yonr first vote for the party

Thft, tried to enact the infamous
Lodge Force Bill.

That virtually demonetized silver in
187:J.

That has given millions of fertile
acres to railways that never earned
their grants.

That has built a McKinley wall
around the United States, inside which
pools and trusts nnd combinations pro-
tected from competition, can plunder
the people of their earnings.

That is unaware that war is ended,
nnd has no stock in trade left since
it lost its bloody shirt.

That by class legislation, has robbed
;5,0W,MM) people to wake 28,000 mil-

lionaires.
That in keeping witu its record, has

a candidate opposed to organized la-

bor, who has viciously fought it for
'years past.

Whove only principal is to turn the

When Home went down 1.800 men
owned all of the known world.

There are about 40,000,000 (forty
millions of people) in Kn gland, Ire-
land and Wales and 100,000 own all .

the land in the United Kingdom.
I'or the past twenty years the

United States iias rapidly followed in
the steps of these old 11a! ions.

Here are the figures:
In 18."0 capitalists owned :7l per

cent, of the nation's wealth.
In 1870 they owned per cent.
In about CJO.OOO men owned

three-fifth- s of the entire wealth."
Such is the work of the old party

polities.
Don't you think it is high time for

the working people to look out for the
'"middle of the road."

'ir
Why is it (hat Cleveland and Harri-

son neither have expressed an opinion
on the Homestead trouble? Honest
Dollar.

The delinquent tax list.s of Colorado
are nearly live times greater this year
than last. Evidence of prosperity,
don't you know. The Iload (Col.)

The next Senator from Colorado will
be a silver man from corns to dandruff.
There will be no monkey funny busi-
ness about it this time. The Koad.

Southern papers 1 which raise the
"sectional issue" 'against Goh. Weaver
are reminded that neither Weaver nor
Field sent a substitute to the war.
The Eye (Wash. 1.

He who thinks Harrison is at all
favorable to silver or anv other essen- -

tial feature of the People's platform,
need only read his letter of peceptance
to change his mind. Times. Atwood.
Has.

The railroad magnates will hardly
defeat Van Wvek for Governor of Ne-

braska even if they duplicate the fti'10.-IM.'l- .l

which they confessed to have sent
at one time to defeat the old hero and
hater of monopoly. Advance (Ore-
gon i.

Take tlie statements that the Demo-
cratic pa; ers and speakers make and
compare them with the prices of goods
ns they are now sold, and tell us w Inch
does the lying figures or Democrats.

Industrial Union. Manilla, N. Y.

The London money power for tlie
past twenty years has elected every
President and dictated the policy of
this government and this is what the
demagogues c?.!l Democracy, and the
people have been silly enough to be-

lieve it. Alliance Signal, (jonzales,
Texas.

Since the Jlcivmley lull became n
law, !?10,000,ttM) has been paid a few
men as bounty on sugar. Which is the
most lienoficial to iii'e, wheat or sngar?
If wheat, why not give the farmer who
raises wheat a bounty as well as the
man who makes sugar? Honest Dol-
lar (K.D.i.

Notwithstanding the herculean ef-

forts of the leaders of the g. o. p.'s to
administer ginger to their tariff baby
to maKe people oeiieve mat it is tne
greatest ting on earth, still the money
question, lite Banqno's ghost, will not
down.- - Sentinel, Osage Counly, Kan-
sas.

The usurping tendencies of the
purty during the jiciiod of jts

absolute reign is apparent to the mind
of every candid man. It has delegated
power to private individuals th.t have
multiplied their wealth to such an ex-
tent that by a stroke of the pen the
value of property in the United States
is reduced hundreds of millions of dol
lars. --'Topeka Age.

Northern Democrats who don't seem
to like the news from North Carolina,
are awful anxious to head oft' Weaver.
"He fought against the South," is tlr.!
forcible argument they present tot-hei-

Southern brothers. Well, didn't Han-
cock tight against the Sonth, top, and
didn't they all split their shirts to
elect him? How alxuit Cleveland ? He
"fought against the South" by proxy,
or rather by means of a substitute, and
still he was elected President, and they
are trving to elect him again. Next.
The Eye (Wash.).

Alt, wealth comes from mother
earth. When wheat was worth $1.25
it took 10,00(1 bushels to raise $20,000
taxes. Now that it. is worth 00 cents
it takes 33,3311 bushels. It now takes
of your wheat to pay the salary of
td,.r00 to your register of deeds 2,500
bush ls, when it was $1.00 it took
1,500. In other words that salary that
was fixed by lnw is worth 1,000 bush-
els of w heat more than formerly. The
reduction of price has lieen caused by
the contraction of the currency, lie-sto-re

your currency to the per capita
circulation it was after the war and
you will restore tho original price of
your products.

catch 'i:i with ni:, hi: may with tiik tnucit.

age Topeka Tribune.

Ami Th's is t reeriom'a Land.
Wheu keepers ph-rig- to nation's weal

Are found lu traitor's place.
And let the nioney'il parasite.

KiK'haln a noble race.

When Opulence will starve its thralls
Wlio i anuot enter strifr of

llielr avaricious tieachery
Debases golil of life.

Instead of leailim; growing thoughts
l'pon the higher places.

They force them, where, in lower depths
A degradation, reigns.

The craving for a purer life
Aud yearning for the skies:

The heaving sw ell for longing treast
Ami hoi or lilted eyes

Are slain iu gloom of want and toil
And baser thoughts mislead.

For aspiration lie beneath
tppressive weight of greed.

They grind the hearts of poor
in grime of servile du: t.

Who Miut 'h the fool from hunger's tnoutV
To safe unholy lust.

The seams of pain, distress aril grief,
t pon a rvgicml face:

The thirst aiiii want of starving sul
Are strangely out of place.

Beside the silks and dainty furs
That cover p.miner'd wealth:

l'cslde the grace that luxury
He.-to- on weaken :d heallh

Altho" the gayest butterttie.s
Po not oppress ihe lees.

The poor are forced from school and hop j
liy these eiulow'd with ease.

Nr. time for thought. n: chance to learn.
They drudge With scanty breath:

With sluggish brain from ovei woik
They live iu moral

With s ringlrgs step of hardened form
And searr'd ungainly hand.

They groan in sterile poverty,
And this Is freedom's lainL

Dakota Kuraiist.

Treason.
The attempt of the present adminis

tration to place the control of the
coinage of silver iu the hands of Euro
pean capitalist, of whom the l'oths-child- s

are the head, and fasten it there
by national treaty, is one of the most
dastardlv acts of selling the acts of the
people by those in power since the
davs of Benedict Arnold, and the man
or party who attempts this should be
hurled into the blackest oblivion, and
their names dishonored forever. liv
the treachery of oflicials the people of
the United States are paying a money
tribute to Great ISntain, many times
in excess of that exacted by King
George the Third, and now there is an
attempt being made to place the it v.u- -

hi'ions of all our silver coin in the
hands of the aristocracy of Europe- - --

the life-lon- g enemies of freellepublies.
will a nation who call themselves free
and intelligent allow, their dearly
bought rights sold before their eyes
and make no protest? Tulare Citv
(Cal. ) Citizen.

And some Democrat will "hv,
the Democrats had nothing to do with

Give ns a chance: Ihe House
that agreed with a llepublican Senate
to have an international monetary con
ference has a majority of 11. The
Democratic leaders are as n.neh to
blame as are the llepublicans- .- South
ern Mercury.

ON! I'artlt a 1 rsperafe.
The growth of the People's ariy is

so great 111 the North us to make the
old parties desperate, and the plan of
personal interview is now taking the
place of an open cami airrn. The local
committees furnish headquarters with
the names of prominent farmers who
are now in the Peoples partv. A let
ter like this is then addressed to them :

Senator So-and-- will be at
Hotel in on the day of
and wonlil ie giatl to see vou. Hits
invitation the politicians think will be
regarded lv the tarmers ns a very
great honor, and that they will rush
into the arms of the condescending
Senator, beg his pardon for the third
party, and pledge eternal fidelity to
the rings and bosses. Farmers, were
yon ever before honored (V) by such
invitations? If you want to see the
big politicians do some toadying to
yon, just vote independent a time or
two.

In Blaine's "Twenty Years in Con-th- e

Kress," hesavs: "At openiug of
the second session of the 10th Congress
(Dec. l.St7), that Mr. Schelich report-
ed a bill of four lines, by which the
further reduction of currency by re-
turning and canceling United States
treasury notes is j rohibited. It passed
by a vote in the House of 128 to 552.

lie also says that Sherman, in sup-
porting the bill in the Senate, stated
that contraction since Augngt 1, bS.Sti,

had amounted to sd 10, 122,1 1"- Mr.
Marshall, Jnly 21. 1WS, said in n
speech in the House, that the amount
of contraction between September 1,
18C.r to January 1, 18(18, was ."07,724,-84- 7.

Yet Secretary Foster says there
has been no contraction and the Sioux
Falls iVes.-- j passes the statement
around. It will take more than Calico
Charley to upset the statemen's of a
score of pnhli5 officials as well as such
men as Jones, Stewart, Plumb, Logan
and others who are oa record as to the
contraction of the currency.

The Sioux City Jon run! nays that in
Canada six ont of every ten farmers
are mortgaged. AVhy doesn't tlie
Journal look up the statistics concern-
ing our own country before prating
over the adversities of other countries.
The census report tills us that nine
million real estate mortgng s have
been recorded within the last ten
years in the United States.

This means a mortgage for every
seven inhabitants, or a Shylock sad lie
strapped to the backs of nearly every
family in this broad domain.

The truth of th s case is that Canade.
is suffering from the snine insatiate,
greedy monsti r as s'alks abroad in
our own broad land, namely, the Eng.
lish Money Power. Huralist.

H$ Sii (i m.f row To 1 -- Tariff.
"''.Scare-cro- No. 2

Scare-crow

Force bill.
Xo. 3 -- Xegro denomina- -

tfen.
Scare-cro- w Xo. 4 A vote for th i

People's party is a vote for Clevelaud
in the North, in the South for Harri-
son. '

Ooi.d costs about 39 cet(s tm thd
dollar to produce. Silver" costs til
cents on the dollar to produce, Th-- i

ratio of production letweei the twi
metals, covering a period of 100 years.
shows about fourteen tons of silver tu
every single ton of gold. Draw youi
own conclusions. Denver Xvoad.

tradict their misrepresentations at best
but a feeble oju: The List fak that

was wired from lie was that I re- -

eeived a telegram from Indiauapi ilis to
tro there in haste, as there was a hi-.- ;

deal on hand. 1 knew nothing about
this until it was shown to me in print
the next !ay. The w sole story is a
base lie and falsehood. 1 was invited

go to 1 trlianapoli by H. Vincent,
Secretary of the State Commi.tco, io
attend a 111 ting of tlie Slitte Commit
tee, which I di 1. and thev used this
visit on which to base their false re- -

port
1 wish the people would bear in mind

that I nm just as unable to prevent the
press from circulating these reports as
Gen. Weaver was unable to secure
free speech and decent trea'mont from
the Democrats in Georgia. 1 regret to
say that we have timid and weak-hearte- d

people in our ranks whose
minds are disturbed by these reports,
and as I have nei'her time nor inclina-
tion to .refer to this again, I want to
say that 1 do not want to be held re-

sponsible for anything published un-

less it appears over my own signature.
do this to protect myself and warn

cur fiiendn against everything that

U

may be published between now nnd
the November election.

H. V.. T.u-nrxKc-

I'owilrrly ISle I I'arly.
Some one m.iv now ask whv ;o:i t

become a mcmherof the People's party,
and. ra'her than waste words later
on. I will answer the query now. The
platform and principles of the l'eoj.lo's
party are right: they are the only ones
that stand lor the masses. I will vote
them this vear, next year and every
year until they become successful.
When they do win then th? rascals of
every shaile ot political ieaei v, in
change coats and become wmbers of
the party of the people.' They will
rush in for the purpose of picking the
plumbs, and after a time the new party
will begin to grow corrupt, as did the
party which follow the abolition agita- -

tion. I would dislike to have to change
my party again, and it is best that I i

just stay as I am.
The new movement is only the old

battle for right un ler a now name. It
is doing good, it will do good, and i'.
will have the earliest support of nil
who think, study and work. It is the
movement of the reople, and it will ;

continue to remain so until the people j

themselves slacken their efforts anil j

forget to be vigilant; when they do the
old enemy will ag::in take possession, j

Being a believer in the referendum,
I would rather belong to the people j

than a party of any kind; but in the j

meantime, and until true method of)
conducting democracy- - on true demo- - j

cratie principles - the People's party is
good enough for me to support.

Now, that I have answered your
question, let r.ie put one to every

in the United States: Can
yon make a bigger mistake by voting,
as I intend to, with the People's party
than with either of t;ie other two?

T. V. PoWUKliLY.

Tin- - lOilt s.
At ea.ih session of ('.ingress the

House upends more or less valuable
time in perfecting a set of rules by
which it is governed. Sometimes
weeks and months are consumed in
this task. To the general public it
appears that these rules are made to
facilitate business, but that is not the
case; they are made for the sole and
only purpose of obstructing the trans-
action of business. To such an extent
has this been carried, that under the
rules nothing could be done if a few
members saw fit. to stand in the way.
In fact when Congress wants to trans-
act any business, the rules usually are
suspended in order that bnisness may
be transacted. Just think of the ab-
surdity of spending the hard-earne- d

money of the people in building up a
code of rules that are so burdensome
and imperfeeted that when it is desira-
ble to transact any legislation it must
be thrown aside, to permit its being
done National Watchman.

Whither Are Wc Urtlting?
If it be true that we can only judge

the future by the past, let ns look at
the past, that we my see what is laid
up for us in the future.

"When Egypt went down 2 per cent,
of her population owned 97 per cent,
of her wealth.

The people were starved to death.
When Babylon went down 2 xer

TIIK MKMOHIAI. ARCn.

decorations of Pa;s and steamers that
slowly threaded their way among the
swarms of little boats that surrounded
tliom on all sides.

Commodore F.rben gave the signal to
start. A stir of p:e)aration followed in
the squadron, a putT of smoke came
from Tort Hamilton, then a crash and
the firing began. 1'ooui! Uoom! Boom!
The peaceful b mil ardinent sounded
like a naval combat, with all creation as
contestants. The Italian, French and
Spanish vessels lo.'ned in the fun. Thi
dynamite cruiser Vesuvius added its
crashing detonation; evtnthe revenue
cutters with the'r toy cannons took a
han 1. Steaming steadily m the
myriad Ueet came in view of tho
Jiiittery. Jr the people ashore wero
surprised at the size of the naval dem
onstration, the vovt'gers of the fleet
were astounded at the multitudes gath
ered along the water's edge. The park
at the Battery, Brooklyn bridge, tho
housetops, business blocks, even tho
very steeples, were black with specta
tors. Moving up the stream the eamo
feature presented itself, l.very pier
lial its swarm of sight-seer- s; every
warehouse roof was a vantage point.
Cross-tree- s of vessels at their moor
ings, teb graph poles, ferryboats, drays.
abandoned hulks, all were pressed into
the public service.

Incredible as it may seem in the state
ment, not less than a million people
must have seen t he parade Irom uottt
shore? beiwen its Mart at the forts
nnd the grand review at lliverside. Old
New-Yorke- declared th it no such
popular interest, in siny demonstration
ha eer been seen in the history of tho
city.

Winn the squadron of the naval re
serve formed in line a Unit the Grant
tomb it was a signal for the final review.
The flag-sdi'- p droj.ped her anchor and

I'H- .,t c. A1
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swung round in the tide. H r followers
did likewise, and the merchant fleet
steame I pa-- t iu review up the river,
saluting will dipped Hags. Forming in
parallel lines the parade then dropped
down the stream, the battleships pealed
forlh a farewell salute, while a regiment
of regulars ashore answered with a land
battery and the national hymn was
plavod bv a rcniment band. The last
shot marked the close of the i arade.
The greatest r.aval spectacle of tho
great city had endHl and the journey
h .me began. Tug- whistled, steamers
joined in, railroad whistles answered
from the and the orderly lines
broke up, making for the piers down the
river.

Vice President Morton, Chauney M.
Pepew. ex-- 1 'resident Hayes, Governor
I'lowi r. Mayor Grant, and other nota-
bles were n the Howard Carroll,
which led the wav. Cleve
land and his wife were the gu-s- ts of E.
C. Benedict on his private yacht, the
Corf a r.

Fire IMpInv of Klrcwnrk.
The fireworks display on the brooklyn

Bridge began at 10::' and lasted until
midnight. The display wa gorgeous,
Tiler were illuminations Irom the
towrs in the shape of Chinese suns six
feet in circumference, and of an lllum-natin- g

lower which enabled (hem to bo
seen at a distance of twenty-tiv- o miles
There were groups of lotupiets and
thousands of rockets fired simul-
taneously from the towers, crossing and
intersecting in their flight. Millions of

toltcc frs woKsniri it

magnesium stars of the spreading va-

ne'v and of the largest canuer were
lircd skyward from mortars a distance
of 8!)0 feet. Hundreds of thousands of
men and women were out to sec the
wonders.

The celebration culminated in the
night pageant, which was the spectacu
Iar event of the week. Eighteen thou
sand people, costumed to represent the
vario is tyres to be illustrated, wore in
line. The hoatssliown in this parade were
th i finest ever seen, and altogether the
affair was th greatest o" tl.e kind ever
attempted in this country.

Tiie News Aftermath.
Omaha, Xeb., i3 suffering from a flood

or bogus dollars.
Jor.N Tollivek was killed by a shock

from a "live wire at Indianapolis.
UothwelIi Bkos. shingle mill, at

Seattle, Wash., burned. Loss, $30,1100.

Myhiads of crasshoppers have ap
peared in Kansas and are destroying
the winter wheat

Chaki.es G. SETMorn, 80 years of
age, one of the oluest and most re-
spected citizens of Aurora, 111., died
from injuries sustained in an accidental
fall a year or more ago.

1)b. and Mks. Di dley, the venerable
parents of Col. W. V. Dudley, narrowly

--txscaped suffocation in ihe Strathmore
I Arms, a viasntngton poaruing piace.

The fire did little damage.


